Leave No Trace
The essentials of responsible geocaching:

- Never bury caches.
- Never leave food items in a cache.
- Avoid sensitive areas such as wetlands, steep slopes or archaeological sites.
- Leave caches only on durable surfaces along existing trails.
- Keep vehicles on designated roads and trails.
- Replace rocks or other natural objects lifted during a search.
- Find routes that minimize impact.
- Leave places looking as if the seekers had never been there.
- Check with local land managers for restrictions before placing or seeking a cache.

Taking Flight Cache Map

Getting Started

1. Get the info from the geocaching website
2. Grab your GPS and find your first cache
3. Follow cache instructions to complete your Passport
4. Find at least 12 caches
5. Mail or drop off the passport at 5502 33rd Ave Dr W, Bradenton, FL 34209 and collect your prize